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OLYMPIAD PRACTICE WORKSHEET
All question are compulsory
There are 20 MCQ questions
Q1. Tick the most appropriate answer
1)______________was popularly known as Deshbandu
i)Mahatma Gandhi
ii)Chitranjan Das
iii)MotiLal Nehru
iv)J. L Nehru
2)Agiaries are also known as
i)Hindus
ii)Jains
iii)Muslims
iv)Parsis
3)Where is the Patowon Ki Haveli located?
i)Jaisalmer
ii)Ajmer
iii)Jaipur
iv)Udaipur
4)The largest tomb in the World. The Gol Gumbaz is in which state
i) Karnataka
ii)Maharashtra
iii)Kerala
iv)Delhi
5) Which form of folk painting is famous in Maharasthra?
i)Madhubani
ii)Pata
iii)Warli
iv)None of these
6)The Antiquities and Art Treasure Act was passed in the year
i)1971
ii)1972
iii)1973
iv)1974
7)Which museam is situated in Mumbai?
i)Prince of Wales Museum
ii)Crafts Museum
iii)National Museum

iv)Indian Museum
8)The Hampi Group of Monuments is situated in
i) Kerala
ii)Karnataka
iii)Tamil Nadu
iv) Uttar Pradesh
9)Name the system of medicine that relies heavily on nature
i)Ayurveda
ii)Unani
iii)Both of these
iv)None of these
10)The marginal land which is not cultivated every year is called
i)Fallow land
ii)cultivable land
iii)waste land
iv) pasture
11)Which soil is also called the regur soil
i)Red soil
ii)Laterite.
iii)Black
iv) Alluvial
12)Which of the following is an example of human made resources
i) Engineering
ii) Buildings
iii) Machines
iv) All of the above
13)Resources that can be used again and again after due processing are called
i) Abiotic resources
ii)natural resources
iii)Cyclic resources
iv) Human made resources
14)In India , Judiciary is
i) Independent
ii)under the parliament
iii) under the President
iv) under the Prime Minister
15)Which of the following is known as the mother of all Parliaments?
i)Indian Parliament
ii)British Parliament
iii)American Parliament
iv)None of the Above

16)In a parliamentary form of government the Head of the State
i) all the powers
ii) nominal powers
iii)majority of powers
iv)More powers then the Prime Minister
17)The term of the Rajya Sabha is
i) 4 years
ii)5 years
iii)6 years
iv)8 years
18) The Wildlife Protection Act passed in the year
i) 1972
ii)1973
iii)1975
iv) 1958
19)The Budget is first of all passed by the
i)Lok Sabha
ii) Rajya Sabha
iii)Either of the above
iv) Neither of the above
20)The minimum age for a person to be elected as a member of the Rajya Sabha
i)25 years
ii)30 years
iii)35 years
iv) 50 years

